Neutrinoless double beta (0νβ β ) decay is a hypothetical rare nuclear transition (T 1/2 > 10 26 y). Its observation would provide an important insight about the nature of neutrinos (Dirac or Majorana particle) demonstrating that the lepton number is not conserved. This decay can be investigated with bolometers embedding the double beta decay isotope ( 76 Ge, 82 Se, 100 Mo, 116 Cd, 130 Te...), which perform as low temperature calorimeters (10 mK) detecting particle interactions via a small temperature rise read out by a dedicated thermometer. CROSS (Cryogenic Rare-event Observatory with Surface Sensitivity) aims at the development of bolometric detectors (Li 2 MoO 4 and TeO 2 ) capable of discriminating surface α and β interactions by exploiting superconducting properties of Al film deposited on the crystal surface. We report in this paper the results of tests on prototypes performed at CSNSM (Orsay, France) that showed the capability of a-few-µm-thick superconducting Al film deposited on crystal surface to discriminate surface α from bulk events, thus providing the detector with the required surface sensitivity capability. The CROSS technology would further improve the background suppression and simplify the detector construction with a view to future competitive double beta decay searches.
Li 2 MoO 4 crystal with 10 µm Al film (le f t) and TeO 2 crystal with 1 µm Al film (right) are experimentally the most important) and its signature is a monochromatic peak at the Qvalue (Q β β ) of the transition corresponding to the sum of the kinetic energies carried by the two emitted electrons. The most promising and desirable isotopes to study are those with a high Q β β above the natural γ radioactivity ( 208 Tl, 2.615 MeV), since this will imply less background in the region of interest (ROI) and higher decay probability. Another important consideration is the natural abundance for the 0νβ β isotope. High isotopic abundance (I.A.) will translate into easiness of enrichment and lower cost as well. The current most stringent half-life limits on 0νβ β decay are of the order of 10 25 10 26 y [2] . This makes any experiment aiming at searching for this rare decay extremely challenging. An experiment has to be performed with radiopure large-mass high-resolution detectors and negligible radioactivity from anything except the nucleus under study, otherwise the signal will be buried in the background.
Bolometric technique and choice
Bolometers are very powerful nuclear detectors to study 0νβ β [3] . When a particle releases energy in the absorber it produces lattice vibrations that generate a temperature rise in the crystal measured by a thermometer glued on the crystal surface. Working at cryogenic temperature is crucial to lower the heat capacity of the insulating crytal (C ∝ T 3 ), otherwise the signal amplitude will be dimmed. Bolometers offer wide choices of absorber materials making it possible to improve the sensitivity of the experiment through the maximization of the efficiency and the minimization of the background by choosing a compound compatible with an active rejection technique (pulse shape discrimination or detection of scintillation [4] or Cherenkov light [5] ). The CROSS choice of the isotopes and the compound crystals is based on years of development and dedicated R&Ds. Li 2 MoO 4 [6, 7] and TeO 2 [8] were found to be among the most promising detector materials, containing the 0νβ β isotopes 100 Mo (Q β β = 3034 keV & I.A. = 9.6%) and 130 Te (Q β β = 2527 keV & I.A. = 34%) respectively. 100 Mo fulfills the major requirement of a high Q β β above 2.615 MeV. 130 Te is an attractive candidate for being the 0νβ β isotope with the highest natural abundance. Li 2 MoO 4 and TeO 2 have successfully been studied in LUMINEU and CUORE projects respectively and shown to have a high energy resolution in ROI ( FW HM = 5 keV) and high internal radiopurity [6, 7, 9] .
Background rejection technique
A source of background in ROI, as mentioned in the Introduction, comes from the highest intensity natural γ line from 208 Tl (2.615 MeV) in the 232 Th decay chain, which can provide an important γ background contribution in the 130 Te ROI. Above 2.615 MeV, the γ background contribution can come only from weak lines of 214 Bi and it can be made negligible. Degraded αs coming from 238 U and 232 Th radioactive chains due to surface contamination of the crystal and the surrounding materials (copper holder, Polytetrafluoroethylene...) contribute to the background above 208 Tl line, affecting the ROI in both crystals [8] . In addition, there is a less important contribution from β s emitted near the surface. Surface radioactive contamination is considered the most challenging limitation to the sensitivity for 0νβ β bolometeric experiments because of the non-existence of a dead layer for bolometers. The rejection of αs can be achieved by exploiting the scintillation and Cherenkov radiation (for Li 2 MoO 4 and TeO 2 respectively) emitted by the absorber and detected by a separate light detector (which is also a bolometer made out of Ge wafers) facing the crystal, since αs and β s have different light yield.
CROSS proposes another technique of surface background rejection which doesn't require an additional device. The key idea is to provide the crystal surface with pulse shape modification capability (in terms of the pulse rise-time for example), so that it would be possible to discriminate surface αs from the bulk events, which include most of the 0νβ β signal. This is obtained by depositing a thin layer (few µm) of superconducting Al film (critical temperature T c =1.2 K) via evaporation (Fig. 1 ). The superconducting Al film acts as a pulse shape modifier for surface events up to ∼ 1 mm from the crystal surface coated by the film. The feasibility of this method has been proven in a test done back in 2010 (CSNSM, Orsay) with a TeO 2 having NbSi thin film (Anderson insulator) [10, 11] as a fast thermal sensor ( ∼ 1 ms time response).
The tests reported here on small crystals of Li 2 MoO 4 and TeO 2 with one surface covered with a thin Al film show that the discrimination capability between surface and bulk events is successfully achieved when using NTD (neutron transmutation doped) Ge thermistor as a sensor (slow sensor) [12] . The NbSi and the NTD sensors showed to work in a different ways. The NbSi film is deposited directly on the crystal over a large surface. This makes this sensor sensitive to the prompt athermal component of the phonon population produced by the impinging particle, while NTDs are sensitive rather to the thermal component due to their intrinsic slowness and the glue interface. When a particle releases energy in the absorber close to the surface it generates high energy phonons that break Cooper pairs in the superconducting film. This effect is less important for bulk events, since the generated phonons reach the surface with a lower average energy due to the quasi-diffusive mode of phonon propagation [13] . The bulk events will be felt directly by the NbSi sensor and later after thermalization by the NTD sensor. For the surface events, a significant fraction of the particle energy will be trapped in the superconductive film in the form of quasi-particles for a few millisecond due to the long recombination time of quasiparticles at a temperature well below the transition energy of the superconducting Al film. The subsequent recombination of quasiparticles to a lower energy ∼ 1.2 K phonons will add a delayed component to the signal when read by the NbSi (making bulk events faster than surface events), while it will accelerate the detection in case of the thermal phonon sensitive sensor (NTD) with respect to the bulk events due to the faster thermalization (making surface events faster than bulk events). 
Experimental results

Assembly description
We have performed several runs on different bolometers (Table 1) with different sensors, film types and thicknesses to achieve the best discrimination capability. A thin film of Al was evaporated on a surface of the bolometers using a dedicated evaporator. An NTD Ge thermistor was used for all the bolometers. It was glued on a crystal surface with either six 25-µm-thick glue spots or a thin layer of glue spread all under the NTD (bolo2). In addition, a heater was glued to provide periodically thermal pulses in order to stabilize the response of the bolometers [14] . The crystals were fixed on a copper plate by means of PTFE pieces and brass/copper screws. An uranium α source was placed facing the surface with Al film to generate surface events. The source provides two main α lines at ∼ 4.2 MeV and ∼ 4.7 MeV, and also β particles from the isotope 234m Pa, with a spectrum extending up to ∼ 2.27 MeV. The measurements were performed at 22 and 15.5 mK. The TeO 2 with NbSi (bolo5) sensor tested in the past [15] was tested again with a modification. An NTD was added as a second sensor to appreciate the different response between two sensors on the same crystal with sensitivities depending on the phonon energy. This crystal has 10 µm Al film faced by an uranium α source (surface events) and another uranium α source deposited directly on the opposite surface (to emulate bulk events). Table 1 Description of the six bolometers that have been tested and their respective DP (eq. (1)) and sensitivity at 22 mK (bolo5 was operating at 30 mK). A uranium α source irradiated the film in all the detectors.
Pulse shape siscrimination results
The tests have shown that the surface α events can be safely rejected by their different pulse shape from the bulk events in all of the bolometer listed in Table 1 , while the identification of surface β particles requires additional R&D work. The pulse shape discrimination (PSD) parameter that we discuss here is the rise-time (time from 10% to 90% of the pulse maximum amplitude). Fig. 3 shows the rise-time parameter plotted as a function of the amplitude for TeO 2 (bolo3) and Li 2 MoO 4 (bolo2). The surface αs (from the uranium source) are clearly separated from the bulk making their rejection possible. The discrimination capability can be quantified in terms of the discrimination power DP (Eq. (1)), where µ and σ are the mean and standard deviation respectively extracted from the gaussian fit applied to the surface and bulk event distribution (inner insets of Fig. 3) :
The DP values for all the bolometer are given in Table 1 . It is clear from the table that the film thickness affects the DP. Thicker film absorbs energy more effectively leading to a higher separation between surface and bulk events. In addition, results showed that depositing Al film does not affect the bolometric properties of the crystal, i.e. the energy resolution and sensitivity [16] . Fig. 4 shows the discrimination results for TeO 2 bolometer instrumented with NTD and NbSi. It is confirmed that surface events are faster (slower) than the bulk read out by the NTD Ge sensor (NbSi sensor as discussed in section 3.
The discrimination power depends on the pulse parameter used. Another pulse shape parameter was tested and was found to provide a higher DP's than the rise-time (a full description of this parameter and the related results can be found in [16] ).
Conclusions
We have described in this paper the technology behind an ERC-funded project CROSS (Cryogenic Rare-event Observatory with Surface Sensitivity) , which showed its capability of rejecting surface α background when a superconducting Al film is deposited on a side of the crystal. This method will allow us to simplify substantially the bolometric structure by getting rid of a light detector. Future goals will be to fully coat the crystals and operate a medium-scale demonstrator with tens of elements in the Canfranc underground laboratory (Spain).
